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Pointer Returns Home
Mr. P. D. Pointe:·, the Central prin
cipal,

left

the

St.

Joseph

Hospital

where he was recovering from a se
vere illness and returned to his home
on Saturday, September 29. Mr. Poin

ter hopes to return to school in the
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Organize Punt and Pivot Club

near future.

REPRESENTING CENTRAL IN CONFERENCE MATCH AT LA PORTE OCT. 6

Library Honor Rooms
librarian,

Genevieve Hardy,

Miss

rooms start the year on the Library
Honor roll. Rooms 108, 115, 116, 123,
209, 303, 311, 313, 321, 322, and 403
distinction

the

have

all

A new community sports booster
club has been recently organized at
Central. The
organization,
to
be

of

week

this

known as the

"business"

their library

has

up-to-date, and can display the Hon
or Roll banner. For �ach week that a

The

Model airplanes are on display in
a case in the main hall. The display

Northrop

sports participants at Central and at
Central feed schools, namely, Linden

Madison and Muessel Junior High
Schools. Other plans are being de\•
eloped.

expertly

\\·as

Widow

made by Fred McFaul, a former Cen
tral physics student.

Meetings are held

-Interlude Photo.
l\lembers of Central's varsity golf squad, coached by Walter Kindy, are shown above. Left to right: Jack Mc

Percy Grainger Coming
South

The

Symphony

Bend

Or

Glinchey, Bill Hullinger (captain), Ned l\lacWilliams, Jim Parks, Jim Rouhselang, Manuel Weisel, Henry Kruszew
ski.

chestra, conducted by Edwyn Hames,

will open its season on October 21
with Percy Grainger as guest artist.
Student tickets, selling at $1.80, may

be obtained from Miss Weber or Mr.
Cleland. They also have adult tickets
selling at $3.00 plus tax. On Decem

ue1 2 dt-4� f'. M. the 8ot1th Bend
Symphony will present an all sym
phony concert. Carroll Glenn. famed

BOOK COLLECTION HELD
The Handy Andy Club, under the
sponsorship of !\Uss Edith Spray, will
be in charge of the collection of books
.
for the . Books for Russia" campaign
wfocnrs t� be

neia here durmg il'le

weeks directly 1ollowing. During the
German occupation of Russia almost
all of the

will

language ,·olumes to promote a closer

a

"Pop"

concert.

The

season will close with the appearance
of Witold Malcuznski.

We

seek

lib.aries were destroyed
to

replace

understanding

those

between

the

English
United

States and Russia.
One million books are sought na
tionally. Central's students are urged

Inter-School Council
The Inter City Student Council met
to elect officers last Thursday at Cen
tral.
The president is Betty Rhodes, from
Riley; Vice President, Dick Guin from
Adams; Secretary. Janice Van Hou
ten from Adams, and Treasurer, Don
Krider from Riley. Four schools are

to bring good books,

preferably by

the following American and English
authors:
Washington Ir\'ing, Emerson, Tho
reau,

Walt

Whitman,

Mark Twain.

Herman Meh-ille, Edgar Allen Poe,
Bret

Harte.

Louis

Jack

SteYenson,

Longfellow.

London,
Upton

Frank

Robert
Sinclair,

Norris,

Sinclair

participating in Council at the pres
ent time: Central, Adams. Riley and

riet Beecher Stowe, Pearl Buck, John

Mishawaka.

Hersey,

Lewis. Hemingway, Steinbeck, Har
Richa:-d

Wright,

Archibald

MacLeish, etc.
Among

Classroom Quiz
"The Classroom. quiz," a weekly
program, heard over W.S.B.T. every
Thursday evening, will again select
students from the different schools in
the City to participate in their pro

Chaucer,

the

English

writers

Shakespeare,

are

Coleridge,

worth,

Tennyson,

Dickens,

Galsworthy,

Gray,

Donne,

Herrick,

Paper bound books can not be sent.

approximately one week in advance.

Textbooks, school books, dictionaries,

The program this season will es
sentially be the same as last spring.
There will be three students from

encyclopedias, translations from for

one

dollar

eign languages, and books that are
defaced or with broken bindings are
not

desired. The collection will

be

made in Room 16 of the Junior Bldg.

in

ceives five dollars in cash. Cash prizes
are being given this year instead of
war saving stamps.

ter of the Spanish Club which is un
der the sponsorship of Miss Ceyak,

The annual election of the football
for

the

Mishawaka

Central

game will take place during the first
two weeks of October.
The nominations from the respec
tive senior high grades was held this

morning. Next week the election of

sen·e the student body for this year.

Comrmttee

Headmg tne '.F'mance

this year is Jim Brademus with Don
Looten, Phil Potts and Robert Mc
Dough assisting him. Howard John
is

chairman

of

the

will be very interesting this season,
the

first

speaker

was

at

tached to General MacArthur's staff
during a good portion of World War
II. Mme. Vijaya Pandit is a political
leader and writer from India. Other
speakers are Dr. Louis Berg, a psy
F. Mather, an educator, author and

Metros,

professor of geology at Harvard; Nora

and

Mary

members.

Schube
The

are

committee

Cafeteria Committee

is headed by Don Looten with How
ard Newbow assisting him.
The Safety Committee chairman is

chiatrist and sociologist; Dr. Kirtley

the

Election

Committee
Rollie

with

Ned

Cooper

and

Phyllis Casey as committee members.

The Noon Committee has selected

these

students

as their officers

crown the queen with the traditional

Vice President, Dewey Welch; Secre

rally and at the game.

Ludders.

tary,

Doris

Stein;

Treasurer,
·

Central. Central sports fans are cor
dially invited by the club's board of
directors to attend this meeting.

CENTRAL MEETS PROVIS(l
TOMORROW NIGHT

---Vay

11.., r� .::.u r11dt�::. :trom
wood, Illinois will engage the Cen
tral Bears in a non-conference grid
tussle on School Field this Friday

night at eight o'clock.

Slimmer's

Bucaneers

Coach Louis
are

again a
very strong aggregation with a pow
erful line and a well-rounded back
field but the Orange and Blue are an
impro\•ed team over the 1944 squad
and should repeat their victory of

Bill

this season. They have four return
ing lettermen, but none of the lads

who made the most trouble for the
Bears last year at Maywood will be
in the lineup this year for they have
all graduated.

Last year the Bears beat the Bucs,
20-7, on their field before a crowd of
4,500

in

a

very

rough-and-tumble

to triumph again and make a clean
sweep of the two-game series.

POLL RESULTS REVEALED

The probable starting lineups:
PROVISO

The

future

is

rather

dismal

for

the United Nations Organizations if
the opinion of 192 Central students
carries any weight. In the September
poll of the Institute of Student Opin
ion,

sponsored by Scholastic Maga

zines and conducted by the Interlude,
58 of the 119 girls and 40 of the 73

boys stated that they believed that it
would not prevent another world war

To a second question, "Which of
your ultimate aim in life?" Two girls
and six boys expressed a desire to
a

lot of

money.

group of students,

The

largest

56 girls and 27

boys wished to live a simple but se
cure and happy life without making
a lot of money or becoming famous.
Thirty students, 23 girls and seven
boys,

CENTRAL

Haefner

LE

and 19 boys, aimed to be prominent

Ring

Brawaka

LT

Udvardi

LG

Somers

and respected members of their com

Pastema

munity. Twelve students, 11 girls and

Iasco

one boy, confessed they didn't know

c

Berg

RG

what their ultimate aim was.

Spencer

Jensen

Collins

RT

Christen

By far the greatest number replied

Cerqua

RE

Roytek

they didn't know what would be their

Gilbert

QB

White

greatest

Pfeifer

Deranek

Caselli

RH
LB

Yaeger

FB

Flowers

obstacle

to

overcome

in

reaching this ultimate aim in life. Of
the 83 students who checked this an

Nawrot

swer to the question, 59 were girls
and 24 were boys. Lack of talent was

considered the greatest handicap by

the followir;ig comes closest to being

make

boys, and almost as many, 10 girls

wanted

to

serve

society

and

help improve the health or welfare

12 girls and three boys while nine

girls and eight boys listed their lack
of

training

or

education.

felt

a

need to overcome ''poor health,

physical handicap, or lack of physi
cal stamina." Lack of money is be
lieved to be their biggest problem by
eight girl� and 16 boys and lack of
"pull with the right people" is the
main difficulty for 11 girls and 13
boys.

"Unwillingness

to

gram

may be purchased in the Bookshop

come famous was acknowledged by

for three, four or five dollars.

greatest hinderance to

another group of 30, 17 girls and 13

by 12 girls and four boys.

of their fellowmen. "A desire to be

Thirteen

Centralites, eight gir)s and five boys,

an expert on Russian affairs. Tickets

Farnsworth, social chairman.

The next
meeting is scheduled for October 9
in the Little Theatre, room 114, at

grid tussle. Coach Crowe is hoping

Catherine Cox and Marie Hilton pro
B e \' e r l y

for

this semester: President, Pat Bohm;

Waln, author;

and

and Maurice Hindus,

on the second

month.

Not too much is known of Coach
Slimmer's eleven as they have been
engaged in only two contests so far

bers. Joe Hickey is the chairman of

Noon Committee News

crown which will be worn during the

each

last year over the Proviso grid-men.

with Phil Potts

is to be queen.
The queen will be announced at
Leeper Park on Friday the 19th of
October. The Hi-Y president will

of

and

Cooper

MacWilliams,

nominees of each grade the one who

Tuesday

Fred Prikosovitch as committee mem

Rollie

secretary; Phyllis Roberts, treasurer;
co-chairmen

Publicity

Committee and Bill Kline, Bob Ivy

the queen will take place. This sec
ond election is to choose from the

opinion.

have recently been elected. They are
Dan
president;
Richard Edwards,
vice president; Doris Elbel,

Football Queen Nominated
queen

chairmen and members that are to

son

while 12 girls and 6 boys were of no

The Town Hall Series of lectures

Romuol,

The officers for the current semes

George Cohen; Sergeat at-Arms,

and 27 boys believed that it would

LECTURE SERIES HERE

as is usual. Brigadier-General Carlos

Spanish Club Officers

er,

Bill Frost.

during their lifetime. Only 49 girls

cash for participating in the program.

The student who compiles the high
est score on each quiz program re

son; Treasurer, Richard Fox; Report

Swin

Priestley, etc.

receive

dent, Don Smith; Vice Preside�t, Ver
non Baer; Secretary, Dennis Ri chard

The Student Council has recently
elected and appointed the committee

burne, Byron. Field�ng, Burns, Wilde,
Bronte, Eliot, Austin, Hardy, Conrad,

will

who will serve this semester. Presi

Shelley, Browning, Spencer, Words

Central's turn will come sometime
this fall. The school will be notified

testants

The Mo\'ie Operators lCub has re
cently elected the following officers

Johnson, Sterne, Swift, Defoe, Keats,

gram.

each of two schools every Thursday
evening. Each of the six student con

COUNCIL COMMITTEES

:Movie Operato1·s Elect

woman violinist, will be here on Feb
ruary 3. On March 7 the symphony
present

treasurer.
is

the club will offer trophies or awards
of some kind to the outstanding

showing the "stick" and the foot ped
als which operate the plane. The fa
Black

Neilson,

membership

Harry

Robertson,

of secondary school sports. To create
more interest in sports participation

Black Widow, the Dougles D-3, the
Lockhead Lightning P-38 and a plane

mous

Otto

group

officers,
Dick

Foremost among the aims of the
new club is the establishment of Cen
tral as the leader in the local field

Ah·planes On Display

the

its

open to
any Central graduate or other sports
follower except members of the Cen
tra1 staff.

list for this recognition.

of

Punt and Pivot Club,

as

president;

secretary;

to receive a banner, properly dated.
Make plans now to be on the eligible

models

named

Sears,

room is on the list, it will be entitled

includes

CLUB TO BOOST
CENTRAL SPORTS
::'\IEETINGS HELD MONTHLY

announced recently that e}even home

having

Number 5

• 1

make

the

personal sacrifices necessary to reach
ing

my

goal"

was

considered

the

their efforts

.�

. .:-:.
.
.._. -=-

Library Staff Meeting,
Library, 8:35 A. M.________ Oct. 5
Pep Assembly,
Audit-Orium, 8:35 A. M._____ Oct. 5
Football, Centra� vs. Proviso,
School Field, 8:00 P. M.____ Oct. 5
Student Council,
Room 315, 8:35 A. M._______ Oct. 8
Thurston Test (12B's),
Room 315, 8:35 A. M.______ Oct. 10

THE

2

INTERLUDE

The Interlude

Bob Temple

Verie Sauer Says:

have taken

up

where

they left off.

THE

1901

Founded in

It's rumored that Jerry Decker and

ON

•

•

•

Pat Barber and Bob Stansbury are

RECORD

singing a duet again.

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

•

•

•

Are Auntie's eyes deceivin' her or
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

did she see Rollie Cooper and Mary

In spite of the seemingly endless

Louise Buechner together last week?

descendence of rain upon our great

•

city I have managed to flood myself
out of the recent daze I've been in,

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879.

pen in hand, to again attempt to send

Business Manager
----------------- ---------- -Barbara Drollinger, '47
Editor-i n-Chief_____________________________________Mina Jean Miller, '46

-

-

- -------- --

-

-

-

__ ___ _

----------------Rollie

Feature Editor--------

____----------__------------- ------------------__ __ ____

Ec;lltorlals

__________________________________________________________- -_-- __

Exchange Editor

______ -------- ___________ ·--------

Cooper

Peggy

Clauer

Franclanne

----

"It

Might

As

Well

Be

sweet sax of Coleman Hawkins has
m::ide

the

mark

with

their

instru

Ivick

mental "Stuffy." It may be futile, but

Lois Gross

ask !0r the best in tenor sax solos.

__ ----------------________

Coleman's "Body and Soul."
REPORTERS: Fay Blhary, Simon Brazy. Charles Hillman, Lois Jones, Howard Johnson,

J

Ned MacWllllams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy Muessel, Bill Myers, Mary Newsome.

new one about a town down South
he wants all of you to get acquainted
with. It's called "Down in Chi-Chi

CIRCULATION:

Carolyn Currey, Joe

Hickey, Janice MacLean

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludders.
TYPISTS:

Marilyn

Bowker.

Joan

Dannerberger,

Joan

Shanafelt,

Marjorie

Singler.

Lillian Somogyi, Joan Taylor.
HOME ROOM

AGENTS:

Sara Bittle, Barbara Parmly,

Bernice

Shafer,

Therese

Ko

szewskl, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert Holdeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary Williams.

Hotcha

Watchee."

It

really

doe.;

sound good. Vaughn's spot on the hit,
slow

record

of

the

week

ca'1

be

Wllllam Maple, Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger, Bill Somogyi, Paul Kunde, Anna

turned over to the Pied Pipers wr.o

DePew,

Jerry

h<ive a mighty nice "We'll Be Togeth

Moore, Katherine

er Again." If you want a danceable

y

Marguerite

Johnson,

Lillian

Somogyi,

John

Schmanskl,

Sh lman, Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth,

Mina

Mary

Miller,

Be fnha rlt, Phyllis Casey, Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin,
Kathryn

Wetter,

Verna

Mulhaupt,

Dorothy

Schmanske,

Mary

Fokey,

Irene

Helen Bryan

Arnold.

tune, the Pipers have the ticket.
A trumpet and an old tune make

June Palmer, Pat Helmen, Vivian Rhoades, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders.

the lovebugs go astray as Benny Car

Delores Ley, Mabel Kllndenst, Loretta Bronskl, Elna Hellwig, Norma Noble.
FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

tainly enjoy "Noah" rehearsals, don't

er man got his "weather mixed up
again.

.

,,,

PEOPLE WE CAN DO WITHOUT

W'

�

which

i

as

he

switches

to

sax

Give John Campbell a chance, will
•

I!•

*

iii:

The halls are just

buzzing about

appointed.

which is really supper!!

people find seats, and Bob Pendl al

•

•

•

troubles with the Navy.
I)

�

Dolly

Kafman,

a

bu."

The

large

or

from

The amazing Miss Jo Stafford, \vho
has done it again with Jerome Kern's

grand?).

•

newcomer

from

1(1

helped

now

Last

except

week's

•

urged you all to buy "A Paper Moon"
by Harry James. It seems that I was

Goodman. I

recommend

the

Speaking of Mr. James he has real
P. M." and "Carnival." They are fine
releases and the trumpet man gets
the orchids this week.
My

he put them there he will nine times out of ten reply, "I didn't want
them to forget me." Carving names in desks, what a deed to be
remembered by!
It would have been more sensible if this student had spent the

own

three

1.

hits

of the

•

2.

•

3.

"11:60

.

all of you.

How

come

I

always

get

"Bobbie" Mahler: "But I love school
and

besides he doesn't

get

off the

Your helpful Auntie.
•

•

Gene
*

Marilyn Bowker: "Now really - I
never skip school!!"
John Spears: "It's so-oo much fun
"Gerrie" Buhler:

"See if

I could

get away with it!"

•

Olson

give

the

Jim Scotlington: "Get out of gym
you know how it is, boys!!"

girls a break? Come on, fella!
•

place, isn't it, fellas?"

looking for admits!"

Blame it on the Navy!

Peggie Cowger: "Bowker stole my

..

Pat Brannon is pretty swell or at

answer. Neither
miss

of

us

would

ever

. school (not to be taken two

ways, underclassmen)."

least Bill Mitchell thi. nks so.
Louie

Lawton

*

"I

•

did it

again!

This

•

she
*

has

a terrific

Santa Maria High.

•

(>

"Hard

work

never

killed

anybody."
Husband: "That's just the trouble.
I want to engage in something with
the spice of danger in it."
-Fairlander.

These books are all at our disposal. They can greatly aid every

•

•

We would like to know the secret
attraction

in

Miss

Snyder's

Short

Story class. Can you tell us, Ruth?
•

•

•

Mother: "So you and your friend

Has Joan Carter shifted her affec
tion to Phil W.? We hear she is going

books on time, the system in the library would work much more

were reading. How can you do that
with the lights off?"
Daughter: "Why, Mother, we were
lip reading."

not had an overdue book for the preceding week. There are ten

-Lewis and Clark.

home rooms on the average. Th.ere are fifty-three home rooms at

•

•

•

Dear Miss Sauer:

"My congratulations to the football
team in .their victories so far, and
naturally I have been following them
with great interest. I certainly would
have like to have been there when
you played. I feel confident that we
am sorry that the rain canceled the
previous date set for the game.
"I heard someone give a talk on
'Noah,'

and he did

such a splendid job, it made me all

brary during 3rd hour Soci. class?

the more desirous to see that pro

Curious.

duction which I am sure will be an

Dear Curious:

excellent one.
Your Aunty.

-Anon.

weeks in the hospital.

ers production,

Why did Jerry Hess go to the li

Do you neck?
Aha, a professional.

letters received from the students and

the radio concerning the Barnstorm

Could it be blonds?
That's my business!

to thank you for the many cards and

will beat Washington this year and I

to Sadie Hawkins' with him.

student in his school work. If we cooperated with this by returning

the

ly to the time when I shall return.

Jeannette Tyler is sporting an I. D.

Wife:

to

"I'm looking forward very anxious

•

bracelet from her darling R. 0.

CORN CRIB

express

greatly in passing away the last five

•

wearer of Ivan's ring.
•

to

faculty, because they have helped me

Dottie Bortrager is now the proud

-The Breeze,

like

did manner in which you are carry

flame. Could it be H. K.?
•

would

school my appreciation of the splen
ing on during my illness. Also I want

•

Vivian Masterson has finally con
fided to us that

to improve your school for the future students?

"br�'l half waY�

new

Dear Puzzled:

•

That kicked the ball.

desk and pencil marks on the wall, or will you contribute something

Resolve, for the next year, to get your books in on time, if pos-

Laure's

Puzzled.

will

messes

Vince Daube: "Gus' is a pretty nice
Gladys

nickname is "Shelly"?

When

'Holy'

campus during school hours."

time he gave Glaser the fluff!

He blocked the kick

Central. That is not such a good record!

.

Dear Auntie:

•

-Ned MacWilliams.

school work to the best of your ability is another.

On the weekly bulletin, there is a list of home rooms which have

"'

the

into."

•

So now it's MacLean and Rosen
burg?

''Louie" Rosenberg: "To keep out
of

P. M." by Hany James.

Good -bye and Good Luck to each and

Lies right end Paul

smoothly.

•

California!!"

"We'll Be Together Again" by

paper are just a few items which help your school. Doing your

a large collection of fiction.

who

the Pied Pipers.

POEM WITH KICK

almost any book that could possibly be related to school work, plus

lunatics

"It Might As Well Be Spring"

Upon the field

MEET THEM HALFWAY

"Becky" Anton: "So I could go to

•

by Dick Haymes.

be remembered. School plays, athletics, and working on the school

We have at our disposal an excellent school library. It contains

•

Who are these two

week

time it took to carve his signature to do something useful for the

By what deed will you be remembered?

Question: ''Why would you want to
skip school?"

stand as follows:

school. Extra-curricular activities are very valuable if you want to

Will your contribution to your school be your signature en a

•

in a daze when I wrote that and that

ly produced the goods in his " 1 1 :60

name written somewhere on the school walls. Ifi you ask him why

•

Daube.

song still and beg your forgiveness.

HOW TO BE REMEMBERED

•

ger-Morrical deal.

for

column

the real recorder of that tune was

You often find a friend's name carved in your desk, or find his

"

And then we still hav,e this Cow

has a humble con

fession to make to all of you. I am

Benny

home after the game has nothing to

Moline, Ill. feel right at home.

Miss Jo to make it mighty pretty.

very sorry about the whole thing but

T-4\�
GUM
DISf>OSGR

ple. Of course walking Ruth Miller

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

build a fox hole?

be

Ushers of the past always

do with his being there? Then again

want to take a trip to the moon and

apology.

the

show up, Wilbur Laycock, for exam

"That's For Me." You can bank on

can't

helping

those Campus Club dances after the

just had the hit "There's No You,"

this

enjoy

worth a place near his post (ain't love

A perfect triangle-Kahn, Green,

attraction can be?

it

They

ways manages to save Bev. Barnes

Poor Maggie Johnson is having her

amount of tunes

towns south of the border is getting

l eporter

The Ushers were particularly dis

the Barnstormer next play. "Noah."

annoying. I wonder what the strange

eat. v.ou: schoo

*

Who's that sailor that has Frances
Slack so dreamy- eyed'?

and plays "Mali

about

Your

a

you, Audrey?

shows

promise

South Bend will soon be

floating city.

has a reve1 se side
..,

1:1cihlo

.

ter plays "I Surrende1·, Dear." Benny

,.1 •1....

Everyone was all set, but the weath

they?

All the Central wolves are making

Wisneski,

Hubert Matthews. Eugene Bolinger, Nona Frazier, Shirley Morris. Lorraine

•

Central football game Monday night.
Dave Brown and Beck Anton cer

•

Vaughn Monroe has let fly' with

ADVERTISING

AND

•

It was a great disappointment not

cannot miss popularity. The band and

-

•

to be able to go to the Washington

Marguerite Joh!lSOn

----- --------- --- ---

runnin'

as he gives out with the new and
beautiful,

________------------------------__

start

not the deep voice of Dicy Haymes

Spring." A fine man and a fine song

__

better

Hawkins Dance this Saturday.

The rain may dampen some, but

Fink

News Editor---------_----

•

recordings.

Advertising Manager---------------------------------------------------------Roland Kahn

Sports Editor--------------

Fellas, you'd

•

cause Rainbow is having its Sadie

Circulation Manager

Ilene

•

your way the names of the latest hit
_____

____ -------- ---- -- ----------------------------------------__

•

Jean Jive.

due to a severe mud bath suffered by
me last Sunday, and taken my place,

•

See all you farmers at Prog's Blue

•

•

•

We hear Dot Nelson had a lush
time at the R. 0. Ball.

"I know it won't be very long be
fore I can be back with you again."

THE

Conference Tennis Match
Set Up To Oct. 6

y,EAR

The N. I. H. S. C. tennis tourna
postponed

until this

besides Central entered in this tennis

''macth of matches." The schools that
have submitted their names for the

tournament at Leeper Park include:

Central, John Adams, Riley, Elkhart,

LaPorte, Michigan City, Goshen, and
Mishawaka.

Elkhart is again the odds-on-favor

ite as they have most of their letter
men back from last year's conference

champ team. Second place honors will
probably fall to either John Adams

or Central. Both are strong this year,
but the Blue Blazers will be just too

hot to handle.

The pairings are made out and in

singles there is for the Orange and
Blue:

man - Clauson

2nd

man-Overholser

vs.

(Adams)

vs.

(Mishawaka)

Baker
Warde!

- McDole vs. Wharton

3rd man

(Elkhart)

Louisville didn't lose any time at

getting even with the Bears. After

Paskiet and Mull vs. Krueckenberg

and Klatt (Mishawaka)

cial liking to the field they palyed on last Friday night down in
Louisville. Talking to one of the starting eleven, 01" Cubskin found

out that the game was played on a clay gridiron instead of good

grassy terra fh·ma. To make things worse, it was.a nice night for
ducks, as it rained continually during the contest. Of course, the

Bears were not used to playing on wet "tennis courts" which the
field resembled, so they were at a distinct disadvantag·e as the Male
boys even practice on the same field.
The grimy conditions weren't the real cause of defeat for Cen
tral's eleven. The Male team was good, and they were big. Coach
Jenkins' line outweighed ours by 10 or 12 pounds.• The Bruin for
ward wall averages 163 pounds while the Kentucky State champs

tilted the scales at an average of 175.

Congrats go to Nawrot who did the scoring for Central, and also

to Dick Flowers who pulled off several nice runs, including ohe of

65 yards.
Bruin

The

Elkhart

last

B eleven
Saturday

marched
to

meet

to
the

Blazer seconds in a conference strug
gle

and

thumped

20-0.

them

With

at ends, Coach Jack Nash's Orange
and

Blue

seconds

scored

easily

against the Blazers. Perkins at right
half scored one TD and kicked two

Rain, Rain, Rain
Last Thursday's match with Elk

points. Dryicker made the other two

tennis lads had started to play. The
match was not to be re-scheduled.

contest of the season the B's were

hart was rained out right after the

touchdowns. In their first conference
downed.by Michigan City

20�0.

Central had a match last week with
Mishawaka Cavemen but the

Bears were too strong and won 5-0.
over
trampled
Clauson
Central's
roon's second man. Wardell, McDole

for Central pushed aside Celie, Pas

kiet and Mull in doubles thumped
Cavemen's Krueckenberg and

the

Klatt, and Cooper and Dungez rapped
Kinzie and Sherry of the Maroons in

the other doubles match.

each other are: Central, Adams, Ri
ley,

Mishawaka,

Porte,

Hammond

Crown
High,

Point,

and

La

maybe

Indianapolis Tech. As Adams is the

cross-country
a

meet against the Mishawaka Maroons

on the Cavemen's course last Tues

day. The

fleet-footed lads with the

Chuck

Neises. The most promising looking

boys along w1·th the co-capta·ms are:

The Junior high football carnival

was held at School Field last night
with Central pitted against Lincoln

from the Eastern Division. The Cubs
have a much better team this year
than last as Coach Elbe! has more
and better material to work with.

Rudy

Wilfing,

tion has a tough schedule to meet this

season as both Elk.hart (as usual) and

Mishawaka are overflowing with tal-

ent. The Orange and Blues' schedule

is as follows:
Films Developed and Printed

AULT
122

S. Ma.in St.

6 or 8
Exposure
Film

Phone

30�

3-0'192

Reprints
3c
Each

Oct.

to score.Things were dead again un

til

the

again

final

raced

period

over

when

for

Nawrot

another

six

points. Again the conversion failed,

and when the final gun sounded Male
was leading 13-12.
Next

year Louisville will

be

the

Bruins' quest, and they have prom
ised Male much better playing con
ditions. The Bears had anything but

in

Although the Cubs opened the sea

in their second game and outclassed

their toughest opponent, Washington,
by a close score of 14 to 13. Redding

scored 13 out of the 14 points. It was

a long pass in the last few seconds

of

the

final quarter that

LE

Ring
Udvardi

Graham

LG

Kapalczynski

Loyd

c

er was lost to Oliver by al score of

fact that the Bruins only had three
days of practice before the game.

Have

your Typewriters rep.a.I.red,

buy your Ribbons and get your
Rentals from

SUPER SALES �O.
315 w.

Mon.roe

Phone 3-6818

St.

STUUUUUDENTS !

Jensen

•

YOUR BRAINS

Mishawaka, and Crownt Point. The

Ormon

QB

Myers

boys who will be swinging the clubs

Boyer

RH

Nawrot

YOU'LL

for Central at LaPorte on Saturday

Robinson

LB

Deranek

MAKE A MILLION

will be Ned MacWilliams, Capt. Bill

Jones

FB

Flowers

IN YOUR MARKS

but

favored

should

have a tough time against Central,

Hullinger, Manuel Weisel, Jim Rhou
selang, James Parks, and Hank Kru-

Tower
as

'though

gave Central

they

the

wrote

Bears

won

a.

saying
by

a

score the whole business was
sportsmanlike.

Tha.nks,

good
even

•

-

Male - - -------- --Central ---- -- ----

- -

0
6

'1

O

6
0

0-13
6--12

Adams, and

we think you were pretty swell too

If Coach Jim Crowe and his fight

ing eleven never see Louisville Male

High School again it will be too soon.

It was Jim Nawrot that kept Cen-

touchdowns only to fail on conver

s.ions that caused the loss. The Bears

took the lead right off the bat when

Jake took Male's Sherman Robinson
boot on his own 35 and ran 65 yards

126

er; Central-Nawrot (2). Points after
touchdown:

Robinson

}*reet

South Main

(placement).

CUBS BEAT WASHINGTON

Glasses Correctly Fitted

Central's Junior High gridders un

der the direction of Coach Clarence

Elbel, have opened their '45 season

on the sportsmanship deal.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

Male-Rhodes, Boy

large
very

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Score by quarters:

Touchdowns:

and

appear

shape.

Coach

to

be

Elbe!

in

pretty

says

that

good

they

look much better this year than last,
and if they keep working as hard as
they have been they ought to have

.time_1h
a plenty good record bx.,.1he..e
season closes.

1900

Est.

J. BURKE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E.C. BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 S. l'vrICHIG&'i' ST.
Eve n ings By Appointment

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

dOE the Jemeler
104

No. Main St.

Fine Watch Repairing

J. TRETHEWAY

for the first T. D.

5-LaPorte (Here)

Oct. 11-Tentative

r.======:::;

Oct. 23-Tentative

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

Oct. 16-Elkhart (Here)

Oct. 26-Adams (There)
Nov. 3-Conference (LaPorte)

Shine
Shave

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

Hair Cut
�-.,._......___.-.__"--_ Shampoo

Cubskin's predictions for this week:
Central to beat Proviso.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

Riley over Washington (I'm stick
ing my neck out).

will

take

Plymouth

S.B. Catholic will lose to St. John's
of Benton Harbor.

Central's golfers under the watch

ful eye of Coach Walt Kindy, split in
two matches played last week. On the

Erskine course they were beaten by

the

1Ellawnrth 11
�

41h,

Wildcats
while

from

against

Riley,

LaPorte

71h
at

to

La

Porte, the Bears thumped the Slicers

8 to 4. Central now has a .511 aver

age

in

the

conference standings as

they have lost two, won two, and tied

McCall Stylist
Miss Jane Foeller
will talk on
" You In Inches "

at our
JUNIOR SHOP - 3rd FLOOR

t·

1
1
1
1

l

....

.._..__.,__.

This Saturday the Bruins will trip

LaPorte for the conference golf tour
nament. The teams matched against

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE
New Quarters-Quality Service

521

Il

It's
Smart
To
Stop At

�NNIE DOO�S
DRUG
NEED

�

expert

130 North Michigan Street
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CAMPUS BAGS
\\TITH ZIPPER ON THREE SIDES

$3

plus tax

Black, brown, red, patent, alligator grain.
HANDBAGS-FIRST FLOOR
THE

Learn fitting from an

'
'
i
i
i
'
'.
I

The perfect purse to carry with you to school.

N. MICHIGAN ST.

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

118 S. MICffiGAN ST.

-·t
I

one. Adams is the conference leader

over to Beechwood Country Club at

124 W. WASH. AVE.

W. WASHINGTON AVE.

as they have not lost a match.

THE
TUES., OCT. 9 - 4:00 to 4:45

129

in a

close one.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

ASSO CIATION

en.
Adams

DODDRIDGE'S

SAVINGS AND LOAN

Mishawaka to handily down Gosh

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

SUPER SODA SER V IOE

the

12 to 0. This defeat was due to the

(12)

LT

gave

Bears their victory. The season open

dle. The field also has little hills in

Snider

Bruins'

son with a loss, they came right back

it. Lineup:

CENTRAL

The

heavy average for a junior high team.

matters all the more slippery to han

(13)

line.

line averages 145. That is a plenty

Southern Comfort.The field was clay
instead of grass, and it was just Cen
tral luck to have it rain, thus making

Phelps

the

Roytek

are

tral in the game. Jimmy scored two

Russ

The third quarter found Male's
Right Half Bob Boyer racing 50 yards

while

backfield averages about 140 and the

Christen

they

tournament

The Bear cross-country congrega-

Slott,

in the lead 7-6 at the half.

backfield,

RE

leader

Reid,

Dick

Wolfe,

kicked the extra point, putting them

boys

their

RT

the

....

and Eugene Bolinger.

Robinson

big

in

Tafel

to win

The playing conditions were terrible.

Jim

6-6.

kicks

Rupp

conference

Although the Bears lost the game by
Don Kosinski, and
i
• ;- a
__
_
�
re<>J'fle-Nus sh�
he-remaindei-; -.o
,_
,.,, cl,,.,
ose score of 13 to 12 that was not
the only b;ld part abo..rt"°the game.
the squad is made up of Al Tobalski,

JUNIORS IN ANNUAL
L ..._
FOOTBALL CARNIV�..

at

top

Dean Robin and Bob Miller are the

WITH

strong lungs will be led this year by

Co-captains Pat Altgelt and

score

Wayman

Spencer

blow
Nash's

the

have

RG

...:...The
Coach Jack

tie

Bears

Crouch

Reflections from the Adams game

team opened its 1945 season with

to

MALE

szewski.

the

Banes, Overholser beat the the Ma

a

steady drive in the second quarter

Seems as how Coach Crowe's football lads didn't take any espe

young

Redding and Connie Macaw as the

Gene Rhoades ·went over right tackle

Brademas at quarter, Hay and Boggs

Doubles:

The

Bears Edged Out By
One Point At Male

Saturday,

October 6. There will be seven schools

1st

3

FACTS¢§

ment originally schedule for Sept. 29,
was

INTERL UDE

ROBERTSON'S
of /}Jou/Ii f!JJenJ

THE

INTERL UDE

Fire Prevention Week

Lecture Series Tickets

As the week of October 7 to 13 is

The International Relations Council
entitled

Fire Prevention Week throughout the

"Rebuilding Our World" for the 1945-

nation, Central students are urged to

46 season. The outstanding speakers

look through their homes for any fire

they will present

hazards and to be particularly care

offers

a

series

of

lectures

are:

Dr.

Herbert

Feis, Dr. R. G. Gustavson, Dr. T, Z.
ton. These

speakers will deal

ful of fires. Fire drills will be held in

ARNOLD

Koo, Dr. Hans Kohn and Robert Nor
with

city schools to see how well prepared
the schools are for any emergency.

WESTLY

problems vital to our lives, 'problems
which are a result of the war. Stu

Through October 7 to

Up" Week, another paper drive will

PEDEN

dents desiring to obtain tickets may

13, "Clean

be held here at Central. This drive

The

differs from the ones of the past in

$1.00;

adult

that the profits made from the sale

tickets may be purchased for

$2.00.

see Mr. Maple or Mr. Kuhny.
student tickets sell for

If you are ever down by room

East-West
The tickets for the East-West Lec
ture Series are being sold' by Mr. J.
C. Dickey and Mr. V. C. Cripe. The
tickets sell at two dollars for adult
tickets

and

one

dollar

for

student

tickets. The first lecture will be held
on

October

8

with

Pearl Buck

as

speaker. There will be five lectures
in all.

and hear, along with the clicking of
many typewriters, a low bass voice
enumerating a-s-d-f- space-semi-I k
j space, over and over you will know
you have heard the voice of Arnold
Westly Peden who has been gracing
the halls of Central for eighteen long
years.
Mr. Peden who is proud to pro
claim that he is all Scotch and was
born in the first capital of Indiana,

VERIE (Cont'd)
game are something to look forward
to, aren't they, Nettie?
This short delay
chance

a

210

to

will give the girls

recuperate

from their

slumber party of last Thursday night.
I wonder

if

Carolyn

Emmett

ever

(I

don't

finished that letter to Matt.

remember, I fell asleep at 4 a. m.)
I know we are all looking forward
to a wonderful victory on October 25
when we meet Washington. Don't lose
faith, students, it's sure to stop rain
ing sometime?

Vincennes, graduated from the State
Teachers College and later took his
Master's

degree at Indiana

Univer

sity. He now teaches typing for the
commercial department.
Mt. Peden is a lover of antiques
and he and his wife turned their hob
by

of

collecting

antique

Hr,NES

dishes, glassware, etc. into a profit
able little business. Besides this in
terest he is particularly fond of art
and music. He plays the piano and
organ. The only things he finds un
Mr. Peden also confided to me that

4-6761�-0981

he has a definite aversion to well
dressed women but that I shouldn't

3Pl�!!

8CHOOL SUPPLIES

PR.mCRIPTIONS

G. A. A.ELECTS

fant, has elected its officers for the
following year. They are: Anna De

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

112 W. Wa.!llbiDKton Ave.

cipal, requests that all students at
tending noon movies sit in the main
auditorium-not in the balcony. Stu
dents are also urged to use the side
entrances when entering the movies
late.

First Roach: "Where are you going

heads

are

as

boys

are

en

the war is over, the majority of them,
especially the boys, have

had their

jobs in the war plants, etc. disappear.

And she had a little smile;
She sent it to a little boy
Across a little aisle.
He wrote a little note
But he made a little slip;
And they both went together
On a little office trip.
-El Paso High Tatler.

The girls too have felt the blows of
reconversion.

Some

however

have

been able to retain their former posi
tions.

One: "Do you know what termites
do?"
Two: "Naw!"

A recent survey shows that a large

One: "That's right!"
-Benson High News.

number of boys are working in the
South

Bend

Tribune

building,

be

cause of the varied and interesting

grocery

stores.

Most

of

the

local

dothing and department stores em

ROTC

Officer

hotels also employ

several

boys

at

bellhops - while still another group
works in drug stores as soda-jerks,

stores and dress shops; as sales clerks,
etc. A few work in offices and some

Bold

Private:

"I

didn't

see

few

ROTC Officer: "Good, I was afraid
you were mad at me."

THE STAMP SHOP
Stamp Packets, Albums, Hinges
Open All Day Saturday,
Closed Thursday
501 Pythian Bldg.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

IN

students

who

aren't

interested

enough in working part time, subse

Though icy was the breeze,

quently many boys and girls work in

He put her in the rumble seat,

their fathers' local stores, and enjoy

And watched his Anti-freeze.

CS AND LOMt
UTH BENO

TOWER FEDE
ASSOC IATl

doing so, while getting paid. The fact

l16-218

that many of our boys and girls to
"I stole a kiss the other night,

day realize the importance of their

My conscience hurts, alack.

holding down these jobs, is the main

I think I'll go out again tonight

reason why they have succeeded!

And give the darn thing back.''

Organized July 5, 1882

-The Pointer.

You can always tell a junior, she is
always neatly dressed.
You can always tell a sophomore, she

SENIORS ONLY

For

is always at her best.

BEING PHOTOGRAPHED

her sheepish looks and such.

FOR THE ANNUAL

can'-t tel� her much.
-Spotlight.

follows:

Volleyball chairman, Marnette Jones;
Softball chairman, Delores Long; Ar

HAVE

butus Smith is in charge of bowling

I

I

f
!

and
No Tax

f-R 1NTZSCH
�na'?! $fwta

'

l

:i\lichigan St. at Colfax

--+

s��cT ;ow F�� 1
CHRISTMAS
I
I

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

I

126 N. Michigan

I
f

St.

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

J1

1

+---·-----·-----+

+-----H-•-H-----·-

J The Abstract & Title
I
!.

Corporation

OF SOUTH BEND

=

!

11

Established

In

the

THEM

Press

1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.
TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259

1.-������R

They go together

REPAIRED

and Sylvia Niezgodski is treasurer.

____,

f

is

the organization is Kathleen Frame

HANs

+------·_,

I

Katheryn Wither

Representative. The vice-president of

1

f
f
f

&

I

AT THE

This semestel.' the G. A. A. is in
all new members. This period lasts

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.

for four weeks and during this time

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

stituting

a

probationary period

for

the club decides whether they desire

116 W. Wash. Ave.

the new members to remain in the
organization.

HANDY ANDY CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Handy Andy Club, under the
sponsorship of Miss Spray, has or
ganized and elected the following of
ficers:

Barbara

Mahler,

president;

Lorraine Krueger, vice president; and
Marilyn Bow}(er, secretary-treasurer.
The

Handy

Andy's

first

project

of

this semester is the current "Books
for Russia" campaign.

r

�� � -��:1

EVE

O

"l'o• Be

t��.��g�"

!

Bet:t:er Pict:ure

a

BOYS-

GIRLS-

DON'T try new tricks

TUNE IN TO

TEEN TIME
Every Monday, W€dnesday, and Friday

.l

At 5:30 P M.
OVER W.S.B.T.
Bob Whitcomb as MC

DON'T get a "Butch"

with your hair-wear the

haircut

style you KNOW is good

graph

for you.

to look 'skinned'

WEAR a simple blouse

for

-they're out

and pressed.

tracts.

photo
do you?

HAVE your coat neat
looking

And

your

you don't want

or dress-no Sloppy Joes
don't wear a print-it de

j
I

J

For

Y:

I FURNAS!
! Ice Cream I

1

you,

sir.''

as waitresses. Although there are a

Smith took his Aunt out riding,

"Why

too. More than half of Central's girls

sign? It says: 'Tear along this line.' "
-Froth.

(timidly):

didn't you salute me yesterday?"

ploy some Central students as stock
boys and clerks. The various local

Second Roach: "Don't you see that

ing once a week for the first period .
Committee

and

gaged in work after school. Now that

are employed in the local department

so fast?"

ball two evenings a week and bowl

•

girls

our

STUDY HALL CAPERS
There was a little girl

The girls do their share of the work

HEARD ON A CRACKER BOX

You can always tell a senior, but you

Ethel

high-school

of

clerk .. and the like.

The club's activities include soft

and

secretary.

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

Mr. Merlin Richard, assistant prin

You can always tell a freshman, by

president,

as usual, most

working, work in theaters as ushers,

Molnar,

Pew,

year

while still others find employment in

YOU SHALL KNOW THEM

The Girls' Athletic Association, un

This

work there. One-ninth of the boys

Attention Movie Goers

mention it. (I don't believe it either.)

der the leadership of Miss Elsie Chal
FOR THE BEST IN

paper possible to school during this
period.

furniture,

bearable are untidyness and celery.

TELEP

will be returned to Central for its use.
Students are urged to bring all waste

PART-TIME JOBS HELD
BY CENTRAL STUDENTS

freshly cleaned

WEAR a necktie to har
monize with your suit

WEAR a light lipstick
-but no rouge

rouge

casts shadows.
WEAR jewelry if you
wish-but keep it simpll.

a gaudy tie becomes tire
some.
BE SURE your posture
is good-it shows up in a
photograph.

PHONE 4-959c

CARL C. PRIDDY S

c

SUITE 4-5-6- STATE THEATER BLDG.

